
4 SEASONS - GREAT LOCATION Langs Beach

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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4 Gazelle Way
- 4 Bedrooms

- 4 Bathrooms

- 278sqm family beach home

- 4 car garage

Plenty of room for family and friends to enjoy 

time with you at Langs Beach. 

An easy walk to the beach.

What are you waiting for (4) ?

.
For Sale $ 1,100,000 - Make an Offer

www.bayleys.co.nz/183789

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

christine.birss@bayleys.co.nz

*   SECURITY DOORS

*    INSECT SCREENS

*    SHOWER DOORS

*    BLINDS

*    AWNINGS

*    WARDROBE SYSTEMS

Affordable
Quality

Regular Bream Bay Service

PH: 438 9452
34 Albert St Whangarei
Div. Shadelite Industry
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The Waipu Grand Pageant 

Huanui College will be running a bus this year from 
Waipu to Glenbervie for students who will be travelling 
to attend this private fee - paying school. 
Fees at Huanui start at $10,950 for year 7 and 8 students 
and increase to $12,950 for years 9 to 13. On top of this 
the bus fares are $50 a week. 
Sixteen students from Waipu, Ruakaka and Oakleigh 
are booked to travel to Huanui on this bus.   
Fourteen – year - old Fynn Allen Cooke left Bream 
Bay College last year after term three to transfer to 
Huanui. He is enthusiastic about his new school. He 
said at Bream Bay College the teachers “didn’t seem to 
notice or care if I was doing good work or not. 
“Even though I hadn’t gone through the start of year’s 
work. I managed to do reasonably well in the end of 
year exams at Huanui and the teachers were really 
pleased for me.”  
Fynn is learning Spanish, which is not a subject option 
at Bream Bay College.  
He also commented that Huanui College is a lot tidier 
than Bream Bay College. 
“At Bream Bay it was really bad. There are bins 
everywhere but everyone just drops rubbish on the 
ground. They are really strict about this at Huanui.”
In his first week at Huanui Fynn was told to get a hair 
-cut. Fynn’s family is moving up to Whangarei. 
At Huanui students study the Cambridge Curriculum 
rather than NCEA – New Zealand Certificate of 
Educational Achievement, which several parents 

Students bussing to  
private Glenbervie 
school 

Photo by Peter Davies 

Settlers from Nova Scotia travel up the Waipu River and step ashore near the place where the Waipu Grand 
Pageant, a reinactiment of their story was staged last weekend.  This photograph  of the scene of their ar-
rival was taken at the second performance of the pageant held in front of an audience of 2,400 people on 
Saturday night , 12 January.  
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ROLY BROWN CONTRACTING 

Agricultural     Residential     Security
Retaining Walls      Pole Driving     

 Sub Division    Cattle Yards     Rotary 
Slashing 

Phone :   ROLY   4320109 or  0274 984385 
MARK   025 984386

Grant McLean

Stock Agent for Bream Bay

All aspects of stock sales including:  
• dairy beef • bobby calves • store cattle • live export heifers
• sheep • pigs • supplying stock for slaughter 

Ph 021 7758 48 mbl.
432 8373 Hm.
432 0454 Fax
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

Also caters for small block holders.

Ph ( 09 ) 432 1047
Secure, dry storage
24hr monitored security
2**2 modern units 
6m x 3m, 3m x 3m, 2m x 3m options 

Short or long term rental
Security fence and gate 
Household, holiday, commercial
7 Day Access ( 7am – 7pm )

50 COVE RD. WAIPU
PH/FAX: 09 432 1047  MBL: 021 432 135

WEB: www.breambaystorage.co.nz  
 Email: enquiry@breambaystorage.co.nz

   *22 UNITS IN A RANGE OF SIZES *CLEAN, DRY, SAFE 
*SECURITY FENCED & CODED ENTRY GATE

*COMPETITIVE RATES * OPEN 7AM - 7PM DAILY 
*CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN WAIPU BUSINESS AREA

EDITORIALThis Issue:  

Page 4 ..Letters  . 

Page 5. Algae not sewage responsible for stench in Waipu 

Cove stream

Page 6...Facts and figures about the Waipu Grand Pageant. 

Page 7.... Students bussing to private Glenbervie School 

       continued from page 1. 

Page 8... Donations needed to keep lifeguards at Waipu 

Cove. No guards during week at Ruakaka

Page 9... Dumped fish scraps bring sharks to One Tree 

Point boat ramp. 

Page 10......Bream Bay College back to school dates.   

Page 10..  Report from the Ruakaka Frie Brigade

Page 11.. Police report    

Page 11.... Community patrols help to reduce Bream Bay 

crime

page 12... The 142nd Waipu Highland Games.  

Page 13. Pictures from the Christmas Parades

Page 15 ... What's on in Bream Bay  

Page 16 & 17 ...Trades and Services  

Pages 18  & 19....Classified advertising. 

The next 
publication date 

of the 
Bream Bay News

will be 
Thursday 

31 January   

Deadline for all copy 
is Wednesday

23 January
    at 4pm.

Integrity, Service, ValueIntegrity, Service, Value
Dynamic Accounting Ltd

Chantelle Murray

Phone: 432 1323    Mbl. 027 504 1505
Email: chantellemurray@slingshot.co.nz

Calling Tradesman and small business owners. 
 Do you need your GST 

and End of Year accounts done?
 Then call me

www.breambaystorage.co.nz

SELF STORAGE AT RUAKAKA ,99 Marsden Point Rd.

Free             0508 273262
phone         0508 BREAMB
dan@breambaystorage.co.nz

SUICIDE PREVENTION OPENING DOORS TO RECOVERY

0508 435 728
CRISIS HELPLINE & RESPONSE TEAM

KEY TO HOPE

IT’S OK TO  ASK FOR HELPPhone 432 7421 

See us for new and used tyres,
 puncture repairs and batteries

SH1 next to G.A.S.

Your local tyre shop

Have a happy and safe 2013Have a happy and safe 2013

From the team atFrom the team at

THE BREAM BAY NEWS
 is published by Bream Bay News Ltd. 
• Address :RD 2, Waipu
• P/Fax (09) 432 0209 • Mbl: 027 432 0070
• email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Editor: Marilyn Cox,
Accounts: Susan McRae
Production: Geoff Spencer
Advertising design:  Megan Lea
Printed by Horton Media 

Marilyn 

I saw a poster from the New Zealand ballet company 
once of a beautiful dancer leaping high on stage with 
all the strength and grace of years spent perfecting the 
art. The caption said “All for one moment”. 
The Waipu Grand Pageant is a bit like this. Hundreds 
of hours of commitment, boats, cars, horses and cattle, 
a croft, a sailing ship - for two one and a half hour 
performances. 
Like many people in Waipu I got roped in. 
Apparently there was a journalist living in Waipu in 
1880. I can’t think why. I would be interested to know 
who this person was and what they were doing here. 
Current school teachers took the roles of the teachers 
of that era and business owners played the blacksmiths, 
wheelwrights, butchers and grocers who occupied the 
commercial precincts of Waipu back then. 
When I was asked my initial reaction was “I don’t 
have the time for this” but Steve Jones, Lachie’s chief 
lieutenant said it would be just two rehearsals. I went 
to at least six. 
Anyway I quite enjoyed dressing up as a Victorian 
lady journalist and it was nice just to have such a small 
part. I felt for those with more responsibilities at some 
of the final rehearsals. I wondered how all this chaos, 

so many children, adults, animals; vehicles could ever 
be made to look like something cohesive on stage. 
I never saw the full show. My sister and her family came 
to stay last weekend so I suggested they buy tickets. 
They said it was “fantastic”, as did Geoff’s Uncle and 
Aunty who came especially and stayed outside in their 
campervan. Even Craig, my brother in law, who has a 
reputation as a tight wad said afterwards his $60 ticket, 
had been worth it. 
So I congratulate Director Lachie McLean, Rehearsal 
Stage Manager Neil Troost, site manager David Brown, 
Assistant Director Bev Brett, Steve Jones who nagged 
us all into it and everybody else who played major 
roles in staging the second decennial Waipu Grand 
Pageant.. 

All for one moment

Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS 432 0209  
if you know of something interesting 

happening in Bream Bay. 
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ALL SET UP FOR FAMILY! 8 Sando Way, One Tree Point

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LIMITED, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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Designed for family living with four bedrooms, 

ensuite, double internal garage and open plan 

living that flows to outdoors. Set on 776m² 

flat, fully fenced section which borders the 

lake reserve - awesome views of Mt Manaia 

and Whangarei Heads. So easy to keep an eye 

on teh little ones as they run in and out of the 

house. Within walking distance to sandy 

harbour beach, safe swimming for young and 

old alike. Plenty of parking for the boat, 

motorhome or maybe even the logging truck.

Priced to sell and bigger than it looks.

For Sale $435,000View Sun 1-1.45pm

www.bayleys.co.nz/187219

Melva Hartnell
M 0274 998 463

B 0800 80 20 40

melva.hartnell@bayleys.co.nz
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We quarry the aggregate

We manufacture the concrete

We site visit to advise the best options

We give you the choice of mix and colours

We give a choice of local placers for you to choose

We manufacture concrete to your requirements

We stand by our product, you stand on it

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

Atlas Concrete

Your First Call for Concrete

Ph: 0800 888303 - Brynderwyn

or 432 5030 - Ruakaka
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More pictures from the pageant 

Alistair Williams as the Reverend Norman McLeod gives thanks for the safe arrival in a new land. 

Greg Smith as Patuharakeke Chief tells Waipu’s pre 
European story. 

The audience gasped when Tommy Ryan dived into 
the river and swam across with news of the burning 
crofts.   

Photo by Peter Davies 

Photo by Peter Davies Photo by Geoff Spencer 

Grand Pageant statistics page 6
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WEED CONTROL 

CROP, GUN & PASTURE SPRAYING 

All Inquiries Welcome

CONTACT STEVE SLACK
  28 Years Experience

All types of Agricultural 
Spraying Undertaken

PHONE 432 0181 a/h
MOBILE 0274 743 436

LETTERS

+ = 

Call the team at goodGround today!     
09 432 1077  www.goodground.com 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ARE WELCOME
Email them to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Post them to: The Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu 
or leave them at: the Bream Bay Office Services in the Ruakaka Shopping 
Centre or The Thistle Post Shop in Waipu 

by Kerry Robinson

If you were a dolphin out at sea 
this is what you would hear, feel, smell and see

You would hear the laughter of children big and 
small 

building their sandcastles along the white sandy 
shore

You would hear water skis buzz out yonder 
boats looking for a fishing spot to ponder

You would hear the stealthy hooves hit the sandy 
track 

of the racehorses
speed they do not lack

You would feel playful as the swimmers, surfers and 
canoeist pass you by 

gliding the crests of waves like they could fly

Thanks to the life savers they have on the shore
they will keep you safe so do not ignore

You would feel the atmosphere sing
through the sand dunes from the markets and 

bagpipes doing their thing

You would feel safe knowing your environment is 
kept clear

for the folk in Bream bay  do not allow chemicals 
and nets in here

No one can say they do not do their part
as the refinery chimney flares up its big oily heart
Making money for the country that they are proud

kept clean and clear not even a cloud

You would smell the heavenly fragrance of food being 
cooked

by the many different restaurants in every nook

You would smell the steaks on the barbeques from the 
numerous camps

campers making friends and sharing yarns means 
dinner starts early and ends with lamps

You would see at night the pattern so bright
of the old and new settlements as they put on their 

lights

But this does not mean there is no more fun
as the entertainment has just begun

There is also pubs and clubs around the bay
to keep you busy until the break of day

Come on round and give them a cheer
they would love to see you

especially at new year when the highland games are 
here

So come and play in the heart of bream bay
there you will always find a place to stay

 

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise. 

In The Heart Of Bream Bay
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Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS 
432 0209 if you know of something 
interesting happening in Bream Bay. 

The big rubbish skips at 
the Uretiti rubbish transfer 
station were so overloaded 
last week that people 
turning up with trailer 
fulls to dump had to return 
home with them, while 
others emptied their loads 
on to the concrete court in 
front of the bins. 
Early in the week with 
strong winds gusting 
from the west, rubbish 
blew about the depot with 
some of it flying over the 
high netting fence into the 
nearby sand dunes. 
Local businesses working at their peak summertime capacity had to make return trips 
to the depot waiting until the bins had capacity so they could unload into them. 
Since the Whangarei District Council was asked about this problem by the Bream Bay 
News (on Tuesday 8 January), the bins seem to have been emptied more regularly. 
John Langsford, Solid Waste Enginee at the WDC said, “On the day this picture 
was taken waste was coming into the station faster than we could turn the trucks 
around to deal with it, but we caught up shortly after the photo was taken.We had 
higher volumes dropped off at the transfer station on and around Monday last week, 
probably because the weather was fine and people were taking advantage of the 
opportunity to have a big clean up at home or at the bach before returning to work.

Overload at Uretiti refuge station 

The skips at Uretiti were full and people unloaded their 
rubbish onto the concrete court in front of the bins. 

It’s not sewage that is 
making the terrible stench 
coming from the creek 
flowing into the southern 
end of Waipu Cove. This 
is the verdict of Whangarei 
District Council staff who 
have tested every pump 
station and junction along 
the wastewater pipeline 
from Langs Beach to 
Waipu Cove and carried 
out tests on water samples 
taken from the stream. 
On Tuesday, Andrew 
Carvell, waste and 
stormwater manager with 
the WDC, posted a sign 

Algae not sewage responsible 
for stench in Waipu Cove creek 

The Waipu Cove Creek 

warning against swimming in the creek and saying the likely cause of the problem 
is rotting seaweed.
He is hoping this would slow down the barrage of telephone calls both councils 
have been receiving about the problem.
The water in the creek to just below the bridge south from the beach on Cove Rd. is 
black with clumps of bleached dried out algae (which some people have mistaken 
for toilet paper) floating on its surface.
Mr. Carvell’s theory is that quantities of algae were washed upstream by Cyclone 
Evan at Christmas time. The storm also gouged deep pools in the stream, which 
have trapped the algae - laden water and prevented it from escaping to sea. The 
warm weather has hastened the decay of the dead algae. 
Jean-Charles Perquin in charge of the NRC’s summer water monitoring programme 
at favoured swimming spots in Northland said the bacterial count in water samples 
from the stream are not high enough to indicate a sewage spill. 
The option of digging a channel to allow the contaminated water to escape has been 
considered  but Mr. Carvell is reluctant to take this course as the stream contains 
a large volume of black smelly water and this could wash directly out across the 
beach where people are swimming. 
The quality of the water in the waves 50 metres from the stream on the beach 
has been tested weekly since November and has consistently passed the safe for 
swimming test. 
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Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Church Hall Hireage - Honor McAulay - 432 0322
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
Family Welfare & Foodbank:
Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
The Crossroads Trust (financial support) Ann Evans - 432 1141
or email lynettejones@xtra.co.nz

Working within your Community - for your Community

Waipu Presbyterian Parish
Sunday Services

Ruakaka - Camellia Ave - 8.45am
Waipu - The Centre, Waipu - 10am

Prayers - 7pm

www.waipupresbyterianchurch.org.nz

Contacts
Rev Tom Waight

09 423 7360

Church Office
Cally James - 432 1536

- Peter Couper 432 0524

• Number of people who appear on stage – at least 300, including the Waipu Pipe 
Band, the waka team from Kaeo and the kapahaka group.
• Back stage people - at least another 100. 
• Number of pipers – 15, drummers - 2 and a drum major. 
• Number of Highland dancers - 12
• Number of rugby players - 5 (6 if you count ex All Black Richie Guy, who kicked 
a rugby ball into the wings in the first act. 
• Built pieces of set included a croft, which got set alight three nights in a row 
(including at the dress rehearsal) so had to be partially rebuilt. A sailing ship built 
on top of a truck with a mast, which is raised dramatically on stage.  Stage wings to 
hide the actors and props off stage. 
• Number of people in the crowd scenes who began rehearsing two nights a week 
for around two to three hours each time since 20 September – 81. Closer to the 
production date they have spent whole days on the set going over their parts. 
• Total number of rehearsal hours put in by George Mutch who with his native 
Scottish accent played the part of Murdoch, the narrator of the migration story and 
filled in for Dame Fiona Kidman who lives in Wellington, for many of the rehearsals 
– 180. This doesn’t include the hours George put in rehearsing the script at home.  
• Number of costumes – around 200 said Sue Welford, who was in charge of this 
department.
“Many were supplied by the actors themselves. We sewed a lot of aprons and 
bonnets. We interchanged bonnets for the different scenes. Black bonnets when 
they were going through hard times, straw hats when they were out in the fields.” 
• Number of props – close to 300 said Sue Mathews, who was in charge of getting 
all these together. These included: a coffin, spinning wheels, old - fashioned wooden 
handled agricultural tools, cream cans. 
• The waka Te Aukaha brought down with a team of paddlers and a support crew 
from Kaeo .  
• Animals involved - Two big Clydesdales named Mark and Glen, two beautiful 
black Friesian horses, two stunt horses, two highland cattle and one jersey cow. 
The bullock team, which was to have been part of the show, was cancelled when the 
big animals got a bit testy at rehearsal frightening actors in the crowd scenes. The 
decision was taken not to risk them on the night. 
• Two horse - drawn carriages.
• Four vintage cars. 
• Money spent – despite all the voluntary contributions by the actors and background 
crew, the Grand Pageant cost approximately $240,000 to stage. Costs included the 
hiring of the professional technical crew – Oceania who provided lighting and 
projection and the LED screens, the hiring and running of generators, a koha to The 
Rununga of Whangaroa for the waka and its crew and promotional advertising. 
• Ticket sales – the production team was still cleaning up on Monday when the 
Bream Bay News went to print and final figures were not available but Joy McKay, 
whose husband Rod as Waipu Museum chairman, oversaw the sales and expenditure 
was able to tell us that a fairly accurate estimate is 1800 tickets sold for the Friday 
night show and 2,400 tickets sold for Saturday night.
“It is pretty close but we don’t think we will have to run to our underwriters. Thank 
goodness the weather stayed fine.” 

The Waipu Grand Pageant – 
some facts and figures. 

The reinactment of the funeral of the Reverend Norman McLeod  Photo by Peter 
Davies 
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Ruakaka South Sewer Extension 
 
Work is progressing well on the $9.4 million Ruakaka South Sewer Scheme Exten-
sion designed to protect the environment and improve public health in the area. 
The system will pump wastewater from 470 individual properties to the Ruakaka 
Waste Water Treatment Plant which will be upgraded to handle the increased 
volume of wastewater. 

�RO�RESS IN AREA � �R�a�a�a Brid�e to Seavie� Rd�
The Domestic Pump Station installations have started and will generally pro-
ceed in a southerly direction. Over 40 Tanks have been installed in this area.
The last of the new reticulation system will be completed when the drilling 
teams return late in January.Once the new reticulation is tested the properties 
can be connected in early February.

�RO�RESS IN AREA � � 3 �Seavie� Rd to �rinces Rd�
The drilling of the street mains has been completed on the eastern side of Mars-
den Point Rd. The works on the western side will commence in late January.

�RO�RESS IN AREA � � � ��rinces Rd to Ca�ellia Ave�
The drilling of the street mains has been completed on the eastern side of Mars-
den Point Rd. The works on the western side will commence in early February.

�ENERAL IN�ORMATION
Physical Work Consent forms and information required to schedule site meet-
ings have now been sent out to owners of all properties to be connected to the 
new scheme.  Completion of the Physical Work Consent forms is essential be-
fore any project staff can enter any property to install sewer equipment.  Resi-
dents are reminded to return their signed Physical Work Consent forms to the 
Project Office as soon as possible.  
Site visits will continue over the next few months, the Stakeholder Manager will 
be in touch with you shortly to make an appointment.

�RO�RESS IN AREA � �Beac� area�
Prior to Christmas Fulton Hogan connected 100% of  the Ruakaka Campground, 
the Ruakaka Motel and 103 residential properties to the new sewerage reticula-
tion system.  
The new pump station installed in front of the campground is now handling ap-
prox 722,000 litres per week. This is already having an immediate positive in-
fluence on the Ruakaka estuary environment as this sewage is now being safely 
treated at the Ruakaka WWTP instead of entering the environment via the sub-
surface groundwater or direct run-off. The remaining 50 properties in the beach 
area will be connected this month. The final reinstatement of disturbed areas 
has begun with 40 properties now completed. We have started additional crews 
to assist with the tidy up of disturbed areas and this activity will be completed 
early February.

who are sending their children to this school said is an internationally recognised 
qualification, which they said NCEA is not. Others say this small private school 
better suits the individual requirements of their child.   
Despite the low reputation Bream Bay College seems to have amongst some sections 
of the community its students consistently gain some very good NCEA results. 
Figures for 2012 results are not available yet but in 2011 student pass rates for 
NCEA from Bream Bay College were (on roll based rather then candidate based 
statistics) 72.7% (compared to a national average of 65.3%) for Year 11 students at 
NCEA level 1, 71.5% (compared to national average 69.8%) for Year 12 students 
at NCEA Level 2 and 66.7% (compared to national average 54.6%) for Year 13 
students at NCEA Level 3.
Recent graduates from Bream Bay College include:
• Rochelle Cox and Samantha Ellis studying Medicine at the Auckland Medical 
School and Terianna Mahino studying Medicine in Otago. 
• Callum Martin at the Auckland Law School and Renee Bayer studying law at 
Victoria University. 
• Rory Taylor who has a degree in Mechanical Engineering and Angela Buckland 
an Engineering Scientist. Both work for Fonterra. 
Amongst those who say they are happy with the education their children are 
receiving (or have received) at Bream Bay College are: Donna Cox who said “My 
two kids got a lot out of Bream Bay College. They participated fully in sporting 
activities and went on many school trips.” 
Alice Grant – “There are some excellent teachers at Bream Bay College. My 
children get plenty of attention and they are doing OK. I like the fact that we live in 
a community and our children go to school in that community. I missed out on that 
when I was growing up. I was sent away to school and I decided this wasn’t going 
to happen to my children.” 
Tracey Thierkelsen said she was a bit worried about sending her son to Bream Bay 
College after hearing lots of negative rumours but her experiences in the two terms 
he has attended the school are all positive. 
“There are some really great teachers there who go way above and beyond what is 
required of them. Our son has really flourished.  I urge any parent concerned about 
what is happening at the school to get involved and find out what is really going 
on.”
Julie Paton – “We would need some pretty compelling reasons to pay thousands of 
dollars and/or put my kids on a bus for a couple of hours every day to switch schools 
and at this point have no reason to contemplate it. Both our girls are excelling at 
Bream Bay. Why would we send them further away or pay for them to attend private 
school to achieve the same results?
“Also we really appreciate the dedication of the teachers and support staff at Bream 
Bay.  The school is small enough that the teachers really get to know their students, 
they’re not just a number, and they care about them and put a huge amount of effort 
into helping them do well.”

 

Students bussing to  private 
Glenbervie school

Enjoying the surf at Ruakaka Beach 

Liam Ennor, aged 9 of Piha enjoyed the surf at Ruakaka Beach  during the Ruakaka Surf Lifesaving Club’s 
gala day held on Sunday 6 January. 

Continued from page 1. 
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Surf Lifesaving Club beach carnival at Waipu Cove 

Cobe Howell, aged nine years, takes over the microphone at 
the Waipu Cove Surf Lifesaving Club’s beach carnival day held 
on Sunday 6 January, 

Lifeguard Peter Hayward with trainees Grace McLean and Irene Gibbs (both aged 14) took 
children for rides on the club’s IRB. Isla Jack, aged 9, enjoyed the ride so much she kept com-
ing back for more.  81 runners and walkers took part in the annual Pub to Club fun run from the 
Waipu Hotel to the beach and a record number of 35 swimmers made the swim from Langs to 
Waipu Cove. 

“One way or another we will keep the patrol going until Friday 25 January” said 
Waipu Surf lifesaving President Rick Stolwerk. Funding Surflifesavings Northern 
Region which normally keeps paid life guards at the beach during the week ran out 
on 11 January. Volunteers patrol over the weekends. 
The club is calling for donations to help pay the professional life guards. Phone 
Rick - 432 0741 if you can help. 
Rick said there are still a lot of people around and there were around 50 people 
swimming at any given time of the day at the beach on Monday January 14. 
Paid week day lifeguard patrols finished at Ruakaka Beach on Friday 4 January but 
were called back in on Monday 7 January to patrol rough seas. There have been no 
paid weekday lifeguards at Ruakaka since that date. As at Waipu Cove, volunteers 
patrol at the weekend.
Thomas Rickey of the Bream Bay Motel said there are still lots of people on the 
beach. On Sunday when the volunteer patrols were at work the shark siren went off 
but on Monday there were no patrols to watch for sharks. 
“It is definitely rather strange not to have the patrols at this time of year”, said 
Thomas. 
   

Donations sought to keep surf 
lifesaving guards at Waipu Cove 

The Westpac rescue helicopter carried out a training exercise with the Waipu Cove 
Surf Lifesaving Club on Tuesday morning 8 January. They winched six swimmers 
from the sea onto the beach. 
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All fresh local produce

Bistro meals also 
available 7 days 

Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka.   
Phone 432 7358

ENTERTAINMENT
�ARAO�E every Friday in January. 

���� prize plus lots of giveaways. 
Heat 3 Fri Jan 18th, Heat 4 Fri Jan 25th, Final Fri Feb 1st 

Free Courtesy Coach available Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays  

Farm and Business Accounts
Income Tax, GST, PAYE, 

FBT, Budgets, Cashflow Forecasts
Company Formations

Dealer MYOB Accounting Software
For a professional and confidential  service 

and a free ini t ial  consultat ion.
Call  your local Mangawhai Accountant

Echo Valley Road, RD2 Kaiwaka
Ph & Fax (09) 431 4881 A/h (09) 431 4940

Mobile (027) 611 0616
Email ai.toddun@xtra.co.nz

 
NEW MENU EVERY WEEK

Open for brunch/lunch 10.30 until 2.30 Wednesday - Sunday 

Evenings 7 days from 5pm

Sun 27th Jan 2pm TOMATO GROWING CONTEST 
WEIGH IN. Loads of prizes. Complementary Spit Roast 

meat, salad ,buns and of course tomatos. Heaviest, Mystery 
weghts, most unusual shape and best flavour.

On a hot Wednesday afternoon at the start of the summer school holidays (19 
December), Abigail Pain, aged eight years, her brother Mathew aged 12, and 
Mathew’s friend Steven Thirkettle (also aged 12) went down for a swim on the high 
tide off the One Tree Point boat ramp. 
Mathew teased his sister that he was a shark and told her he had put a call out to 
all his brother sharks to come and join him in the water. To his and everyone else’s 
surprise they did. Seven or eight bronze whalers each around three metres long 
arrived at the boat ramp to feast on some fish scraps which had been dumped there. 
The children got out of the water pretty quickly and ran up the beach warning other 
swimmers to do the same. 
They watched the sharks swim around the ramp, some coming up into the shallow 
water at its base to eat the scraps. 
One Tree Point locals say that kina shells and fish scraps are often dumped on or 
near the ramp and in the hot weather these can get quite smelly. 
A free online service might help to keep the One Tree Point beach safer for swimmers 
and the surrounding air fresher. See the website:www.freefishheads.co.nz where 
fishers with unwanted fish heads or frames can find people nearby who might want 
to make these into soup or bury them in their gardens as fertiliser.

Dumped fish scraps bring 
sharks to the One Tree 
Point Boat ramp

Left to right: Steven Thirkettle. Mathew Pain and Abigail Pain. Seven big sharks 
turned up while they were swimming off the One Tree Point boat ramp.  
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Moodys Chartered Accountants 
Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants

• Annual Accounts
• Income Tax
• GST Returns
• Audits
• Company Formations
• Budgets 

Town Centre Ruakaka
Ph: 432 8486

Ensure that your financial affairs are 
handled by qualified professionals. 

Come and talk to us. 
Free initial consultation.

WAIPU LOTT0 & POST
Lotto
Postshop
Photocopying

The Centre, Waipu

Emailing
Newsagents
All stationery needs

Open Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri: 8.30am - 5pm
Wed: 8.30am - 6.30pm
Sat: 8.30am - 7pmPhone  432 0900

Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)    

 Are you interested in becoming a member?  Are you interested in becoming a member?  Are you interested in becoming a member?  Are you interested in becoming a member

ish

Looking back on 2012 has highlighted some interesting facts for the local Fire 
Service. 
The Good news is, we have experienced our lowest annual call out numbers for 
five years, but the Bad news is we have attended our second highest number of road 
crashes in our history, making motor vehicle accidents the highest individual num-
ber of calls for the year as shown below. Our team attended to a number of fatalities 
at these crashes also which very unsettling, especially the newer members.
This has also been our second highest medical/rescue calls  year, one behind last 
year. This trend of increased medical calls to assist ambulance is nationwide as St 
John staff attempt to keep up with the increase in ambulance assistance calls. 
Firefighters all receive first aid training , nowhere near the level of ambulance staff, 
but the assistance offered can usually make the difference until more professional 
help arrives. St John Bream Bay staff are now offering and carrying out extra train-
ing for our firefighters to help raise their skill level.
The numbers:- Motor vehicle accidents - 21, Scrub/rubbish Fires - 16, Medical/res-
cue calls - 13 False alarms - 19, Structure fires - 10, Car/tractor fire - 3.
There were also an assortment of other calls, like cats up trees, bird recovery, power 
lines down, appliance fires etc.
Interesting trends are showing up, and the rise in car crashes is surprising with good 
Policing and police presence happening on our state highways.
Firefighter numbers at Ruakaka are bucking the national trend in that we happi-
ly have nearly a full complement of firefighters, with four new recruits preparing 
for their 7 day intensive training at the Rotorua National Training Centre early in 
2013.
We can also boast having five female firefighters/recruits,  more than ever before 
at one time, and all enjoying the experience no end. They have all proved to them-
selves and everyone else just how adaptable they can be to quite different physical 
and psychological demands.
Like many brigades, we lose a certain number of members each year as people 
move from job to job, area to area, but 2012 saw the scales tilt our direction and 
not only did our numbers increase, but the quality of new entrants, either recruits or 
incoming transfers from other brigades was exceptional. 
2012 was a year of highs and lows
Two of our firefighters, Carlos Martinez and Oscar Channings represented the bri-
gade at  a Fire Training camp in Dargaville, which hosted firefighters from all over 
Northland. They were in the same crew all weekend against many other crews carry-
ing out just about every possible emergency scenario possible, and being constantly 
judged on performance, knowledge and skills. Our boy’s crew, which included two 
other firefighters took out the overall crew prize as ‘best firefighters’, which was an 
admirable performance, and they made us proud.
Our own Fire Brigade competition team of Coach Darrell Trigg, Dylan Api, Oscar 
Channings, Andrew McNamara, and Andy Hughes took on the best of Auckland 
and Northland Fire Brigades at the Northland competitions in Kerikeri and came out 
overall second, which was another exceptional performance from a young team.
Two notable lows were the sad loss of Brigade member “Don” Pullen, and Life 
member “Snow” Snigo Krsinic. Both gentlemen had their roles to play in the his-
tory of the brigade, Don for a short time, and Snow for over 30 years. This marked 
the end of a fire service era which collectively covered over 90 years of Fire Service 
duties. 
May they rest in peace now without hanging out waiting for the siren to go off….
My  safety tips for the early part of 2013 are –
• Don’t drink then drive, and when driving stay fresh and watch the road at all 
times.
• Don’t have any open fires before checking with council if there are any fire restric-
tions,
• Make sure a fire truck or ambulance could get up your drive or access way is al-
ways clear. Trim those trees back.

Fire Call From Station Officer Jeff D’Ath 
Ruakaka Fire Brigade
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The jetski and Voyager trailer (pictured) 
were stolen overnight on 23 December 
from a Langs Beach address.
The jetski three seater Yamaha VX 
Deluxe Cruiser, coloured blue with a 
back hull.
The owner has put forward a reward for 
information leading to their recovery. 
Anyone with information about this 
theft can speak to Senior Constable 
Martin Geddes Waipu Police 432 4030 
or Constable Daniel Hales Ruakaka 
Police  432 7719.
 
   

A 17 – year - old Ruakaka Village youth has been arrested in connection with a burglary at 
the Ruakaka Supervalue early on the morning of Christmas Day. At around 3am burglars 
smashed their way into the supermarket and dragged out a cabinet containing around $5,500 
worth of cigarettes. The store alarms were set off and Ruakaka Police executed the arrest. 
A second man is being sought in connection with this incident

Arrest after burglary at Ruakaka Supervalue 

Boat owners beware 
Constable Mark Stuart advises boat owners not to leave tote tanks and other boating 
or fishing gear lying around on boats parked up in driveways or on front lawns. 
There have been several incidents of gear taken from boats in the One Tree Point 
area over the past few weeks.

The Waipu Cove Reserve toilets, with the mural depicting the history of Waipu, suffered an 
arson attack.
At approximately 2.55pm on the 22nd of December 2012 the end cubicle on the men’s side 
of the toilets was deliberately set alight.  
The attack coincided with a sea rescue carried out by the Waipu Surf Patrol and surveillance 
footage shows the crowds at the reserve surging towards the beach to witness this.
The Police want to speak to a potential witness who is captured on surveillance camera 
entering and exiting the toilet around the time the fire was lit. The witness is described as an 
eight to nine – year - old boy of medium to slim build with long brown hair. He was wearing 
a distinctive blue and black striped short sleeved tee shirt and shorts.  It is likely he was at 
the Reserve with a family group.  Anyone with information as to the identity of this male can 
contact Senior Constable Martin Geddes at 432 4030 or the  Ruakaka Police on 4342 7719

Arson attack on Waipu Cove toilets 

Reward offered to recover stolen jetski

A community patrol with 22 volunteers has been operating in the Ruakaka, Waipu, 
Langs Beach areas this summer. 
The patrols began in late October last year and Constable Martin Geddes of the 
Waipu Police said a spate of, burglaries, which had been plaguing the Langs Beach 
area, ceased from that date. 
“It’s hard to know whether they would have stopped anyway or if the patrols had an 
effect but the very weekend the patrol began to put some time in at Langs Beach, 
the burglaries stopped.”
The volunteers carry out random patrols on Friday and Saturday nights. They re-
ceive some Whangarei District Council funding to keep an eye on the car park at 
Tip Rd. in Uretiti so do some daytime checks there as well. (The Waipu Cove Surf 
Lifesaving Club is funded by the council to look after the Waipu Cove car park and 
the Ruakaka Surf Club to look after the car park next door to its base). 
At present members of the patrol go out in pairs in their own cars with a metal-
lic strip along the side letting people know who they are and warning potential 
criminals they are being watched. They have begun collecting donations from local 
businesses to purchase a vehicle which can be sign painted with the words Bream 
Bay Community Patrol as well as with sponsors’ logos. The patrols will also drive 
around rural areas if burglaries are reported in a particular area. 
One Tree Point has had its own community patrol for two years. The OTP Patrol has 
30 members and says Constable Dan Hale of the Bream Bay Police “is responsible 
for information leading to the arrests and removal of a number of recidivist dishon-
esty offenders in One Tree Point.” .

Community patrol takes effect   
Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS  432 0209 
if you know of something interesting happening 
in Bream Bay. 

1394 SH1 Whangarei
09 432 2636

oakleigh.workshop@clear.net.nz

Full Warranty Servicing,

WOF inspection (including alternative fuels)

Tyres, Brake Machining

Need your vehicle to get to work?

Leave it with us and borrow our COURTESY CAR for the day.
 

OAKLEIGH SERVICE STATIONOAKLEIGH SERVICE STATION

                          Free WOF with any full service

Police Report 
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Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS 
432 0209 if you know of some-
thing interesting happening in 
Bream Bay. 

“We haven’t added it all up yet but we think the numbers 
were about the same as last year” said Don Ewen, 
Chairman of the Waipu Caledonian Society regarding 
the 142nd Waipu Highland Games held on 1 January. 
Cyclone Evan, which brought rain and wind over 
Christmas had passed over and 1 January was hot and 
sunny. An estimated 6,000 people passed through the 
gates of the park to see the games. 
The Caledonian Society’s uses the profits to maintain 
the park and its facilities throughout the year. The games 
are its main event, so fine weather and big crowds are 
crucial. 
The Waipu Highland Games are the largest Highland 
Games in New Zealand and host the annual New Zealand 
Highland Heavyweight competitions which forty one 
– year - old Pat Hellier won for the 18th consecutive 
year and thereupon announced his retirement. 
This year the games were officially opened by the 
Mayor of Whangarei, Morris Cutforth, who said it was 
a well established tradition amongst many residents of 
the district to head to Waipu with a picnic rug on the 
first day of the new year.
On the tree shaded Scottish Country Dancing stage at 
the St. Marys Road entrance the indefatigable Elaine 
Goldthorpe was directing novices in dance sequences. 
Highland Dancing competitions continued throughout 
the day with tiny tots through to highly accomplished  
young men and women competing in flings, Irish jigs 
and leaping high in the Sailors Hornpipe. 
Young Jamie Lymbourn of One Tree Point marched 
alongside guest drum major Grant MacDonald to lead 
the massed pipe band around the park. 
Waipu’s Ashney Were was the chief’s official piper 
leading Caledonian Chief Bain McGregor into the 
park. 
People strolled amongst the avenue of Clan tents telling 
one another about their Scottish lineage and, dazed by 
the heat, they had to be continually reminded not to 
wander into the path of runners competing in races 
around the running track. 

 

The 142nd Waipu Highland Games

 

The massed pipers led by young Jamie Lymbourn of One Tree Point and guest drum major Grant MacDonald. 

Winner of this year’s Tartan in the Park fashion award , 
Rona Cooper of Levin wearing the McLeod Tartan. 

The red bearded highland heavyweight Reubin de 
Jong tosses the 56lb weight high above the bar at its 
starting height of 10 feet. 

Annabel Thomson, aged 13 years, of Devonport com-
peting in the under 14 years, Sailors Hornpipe compe-
tition. 

Left: Elaine Gold-
thorpe directs nov-
ices on the Scottish 
Country dancing 
stage. 
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The Bream Bay Scouts did well out of last year’s Christmas Parades winning first 
prize and $200 at the Ruakaka Parade and then taking a $100 runner - up prize at 
the Waipu Parade. 
The Ruakaka Parade held on the morning of Saturday 22 December enjoyed fine 
weather while the Waipu Parade on the evening of Christmas Eve was held in the 
rain – light for the parade itself but getting heavier and washing out the planned 
party in the Caledonian Park afterwards. 
Runner - up prize of $100 at the Ruakaka Parade went to the Bream Bay Kindergarten 
Cats Pyjamas float. The Ruakaka Parade is sponsored by the Marsden Lions. In 
addition Supervalue supermarket sponsored a spectators’ choice grocery voucher 
award, which went to the Pulse Dance Studio float. 
The Waipu Parade float competition $500 prize went to Waipu Primary with the 
scouts, The Waipu Citizens and Services Club, Bream Bay Ballet, the Waipu 
Museum and Radio Waves each receiving $100 runner - up prizes. The Waipu 
Parade is organized and sponsored by the Waipu Business Association. 
An additional $50 prize went to the five Collis children for the best Christmas 
themed costume amongst the parade spectators. Emille, aged 11, dressed as the 
Virgin Mary, Katie, aged 9, as a Christmas pudding, Maggie, aged 7, as a Christmas 
tree, Daniel, aged 5, as a parcel and Sophie, aged 3, was a Christmas elf. 
 

Sun shines for Ruakaka 
but Waipu Parade a bit damp  

The Collis children, winners of the best Christmas themed costume at the Waipu 
Parade . Emille, aged 11, dressed as the Virgin Mary, Katie, aged 9, as a Christmas 
pudding, Maggie, aged 7, as a Christmas tree, Daniel, aged 5, as a parcel and So-
phie, aged 3, was a Christmas elf. 

The winning Waipu scouts float at the Ruakaka Parade 

The Bream Bay Ballet float in the sunshine at the Ruakaka Parade 

 A hot rod dressed up as a reindeer at the Waipu Christmas Parade  

Violet Basil and Nikki Mathews wrapping donated Christmas presents at the 
Bream Bay Community Trust. The presents went to local children who may not 
otherwise have recieved any. 

Big present wrapping job 
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Engineering Northland since 1976
> Geotechnical Reports 
> Resource Consents
> Project Management
> Wastewater/Onsite Effluent
> Foundation Design
> Retaining Design
> Stability/Flood/Dam Assessment 

P 09 438 9529
F 09 430 4282
E ccl@coco.co.nz

CIVIL / STRUCTURAL / GEOTECHNICAL / ARCHITECTURAL

Consulting Engineers 

WWW.COCO.CO.NZ  2 Norfolk Street, Whangarei 

17 January 2013  

BEERS WINES SPIRITSR T D

www.thirstyliquor.co.nz
0800 THIRSTY

Drink Responsibly.

Ke
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Calm and
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ONE TREE POINT BOWLING CLUB
TWIGHLIGHT FUN BOWLS
WEEKLY FROM SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY 
2013 4 - 6PM
COME & TRY A NEW EXPERIENCE 12 - 112 
YEARS
$3 PER PERSON - BOWLS AVAILABLE
FOOTWEAR - SMOOTH FLAT SOLE SHOES, 
JANDALS OR BARE FEET
BAR FACILITIES
PH 4328933 OR 4330373

The Ruakaka Fire Brigade holds an “Honours night” 
every two years and firemen are recognised by the New 
Zealand Fire Service for their length of service to the 
community, as well as three internal Brigade awards 
awarded annually for;
“Best attendance” for the last year, covering number of 
trainings attended and call outs,
“Brigade Spirit” for keeping your chin up during ad-
versity and keeping the rest of the team there with 
you,and
“Most Conscientious fire fighter”, the person keenest 
to improve themselves, learn the trade and represent 
the NZ Fire Service ther best way you can.
This years winners were from left to right in the photo, 
Station Officer Colin Turner for “Best attendance”. Co-
lin not only attends everything possible, but tirelessly 
assists in the training of our team  as well as station 
management.
Recruit firefighter Bronwyn Sneddon for “Brigade 
Spirit”. Bronwyn represents a very strong female mem-
bership ( 5 ) in our brigade, takes on any job a male will 
try and do with alacrity and has also added that element 
of fun and comradeship to the team.
Firefighter Oscar Channings for “Most conscientious 
Firefighter”. “Angry” as we jokingly call him due to 
his calm unruffled attitude even under intense duress 
just buckles down and does the stuff without question, 
and never needs praise or recognition and is a valued 
member of our team.
Whenever anything is going down that involves the 
Ruakaka Fire Brigade, you can guarantee to see these 
“fire brigade members” pretty close to the action.
Congratulations to them, and thanks for all they do 
for their community from the rest of the Fire Brigade 
team.
As for the 27 other firefighters and fire support people 
who haven’t been named or recognised, our trophy 
cabinet just hasn’t the room for everyone who deserves 
a trophy for what they do so you have to just know you 
are appreciated and enjoy the ride.

Honours night at the Ruakaka 
Fire Brigade 

By Jeff D’Ath 

 
Waipu Fire Station 

Sunday 20 January 12 noon
  at the Waipu Fire Station. 

Funds raised go to Project Promise. 

Come and bid for the rights 
to do the shaving. 

The Great Waipu 
Pageant 

Beard Shave Off
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Phone the BREAM BAY NEWS 432 0209

 if you know of something interesting happening in Bream Bay. 

What’s On in 
Bream Bay?

Shop 4, Marsden Cove Marina

The coastal tanker Kakariki loading 
refined oil products on Jetty Two at the 
Marsden Point Oil Refinery. 

Photo by Peter Grant. 

Ships expected at Northport 
•  Golden Bay  ETA Wednesday 16 January at 7am. ETD Thursday 17 January at 
8am. Loading cement at Portland Departing for Auckland. .
• New Fantasy  ETA Thursday 17 January at 10pm. ETD Saturday 19 January at 
9pm. Loading logs and departing for Tauranga. 
• Teng Hang ETA Saturday 19 January at 10am. ETD Wednesday 23 january at 
1pm. Loading logs bound for India. 
• CSC Zhong Hai ETA Tuesday 29 January. ETD Saturday 2 February. Loading 
triboard for Hiroshima.  

  
. 

Ships expected at the Marsden Point Oil 
Refinery 

Oil tankers bringing crude 
• Mt. Fen Tribute ETA 2am Thursday 17 January. ETD 1.59am Friday 18 Janu-
ary. 
• Bai Lu Zhou ETA 1pm Friday 18 January. ETD 11pm Saturday 19 January. 
• Aratura Sea ETA midnight Friday 25 January. ETD Midnight Tuesday 29 
January. 
• Ratna Shurti ETA midnight Sunday 27 January. ETD Midnight Thursday 31 
January. 

Oil tanker bringing refined fuel for mixing 
• Ms. Sophie ETA midnight Wednesday 23 January ETD Midnight Saturday 
26 January. 

Coastal tankers loading refined fuel for delivery to NZ ports
• Kakariki ETA 1pm Wednesday 16 January. ETD 12.01am Monday 21 January. 
• Torea ETA 3pm Monday 21 January. ETD 3am Wednesday 23 January. 
• Kakariki returns at 4pm Monday 28 January 

Big day at the Ruakaka Races 

Above: The Reed Family 
from Whangarei enjoying a 
day at the Ruakaka Races

Right: Three year old Xavi-
er Hick of Orewa checks his 
racing guide. 

The Ruakaka Racing Club 
held its Summer Festival 
race day with both harness 
and gallop races on Thurs-
day 3 January. Despite a few 
showers of rain racing went 
to schedule. 

• 5KPH Live band at the Waipu Hotel. Saturday 19 
January. $5 cove charge. 
• KARAOKE at the Ruakaka Tavern every Friday 
until final on Friday February 1. 
• RUAKAKA/OTP COMMUNITY MARKET 
Next on Sunday 20 January in the marquee at 
Marsden Cove. 9am - 12 pm.
• THE GREAT WAIPU BEARD SHAVE OFF.  
Sunday 20 January 12 noon at the Waipu Fire Sta-
tion. Bid for the rights to do the shaving. Funds to 
Project Promise. 
 • BREAM BAY ANGLICAN CHURCH FAIR.  
In the grounds of thw Waipu Op Shop. Saturday 26 
January at 9am. 
• OCEANIA STORM  at the Waipu Hotel Satur-
day 26 January 8.30 pm - 12.30pm. Cover charge 
$5.
• TOMATO GROWING CONTEST Weigh in 
at the Ruakaka Tavern on Sunday 27 January at 
2pm.
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0800 70 40 10
info@northglass.co.nz • www.northglass.co.nz

WINDSCREEN REPAIR OR REPLACE 
GLAZING SERVICES

Deadline for next issue 

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Wednesday 23 January   

CARTAGE
FOR ALL YOUR

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151

email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip, 
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

Fuel Injection

Motorcycles

Alternators / Starters

Wiring

Agricultural Machinery

Commercial
Over 40 years experience

Mob: 0274 942 635

    Ph: (09) 432 0373Mountfield Rd, Waipu.

Mobile Service 

•

•
•
•
•

•

547

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding

Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely

*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***

PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

PUMPING EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

www.mcquinnpumps.co.nz

148 LOWER DENT STREET, WHANGAREI
info@mcquinnpumps.co.nz

PHONE 09 438 9103 (24HRS) 
CALL FREE 0800 MCQUINN

0800 627 846

LARGEST 
STOCKISTS 

OF
PUMPS

& FILTERS

Thu 17 Jan  12.16 2.6 12.41 2.7

Fri 18 Jan   1.05 2.5 1.28 2.6

Sat 19 Jan  1.54 2.4 2.15 2.5

Sun 20 Jan  2.45 2.3 3.04 2.4

Mon 21 Jan 3.40 2.3 3.56 2.3

Tue 22 Jan  4.38 2.2 4.50 2.2

Wed 23 Jan 5.36 2.2 5.45 2.2

Thu 24 Jan  6.29 2.3 6.39 2.2

Fri 25 Jan  7.18 2.3 7.28 2.3

Sat 26 Jan  8.01 2.4 8.14 2.3

Sun 27 Jan  8.42 2.5 8.56 2.4

Mon 28 Jan 9.21 2.5 9.38 2.5

Tue 29 Jan  10.00 2.6 10.19 2.5

Wed 30 Jan 10.40 2.6 11.01 2.5

Thu 31 Jan  11.20 2.7 11.44 2.5

Fri 1 Feb     ~  12.03 2.7  

Marsden Point High Tides 
AM  PM

This Space 
now available! 
$30.00 plus GST 
or for regular advertisers 
(6 or more insertions) 
$27 Plus GST 

Fully Insured     3rd generation experts

Phone 027 362 6083 or 432 1816

NORTHERN TREEPRO LTD 
Tree removal/Prunning
Land clearing
Revegetation
Heavy duty chipping
Excavator/Log skidding
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Bream Bay Office Services
When Quality Counts

Shop 3, Ruakaka Town Centre, Ruakaka.
Phone 432 8730, Fax: 432 8732       E.Mail bbos@ihug.co.nz

PTyping
PFaxing
PPhotocopying
PLaminating
PBusiness Cards
PXmas Cards

PCalendars
PT Shirt Transfers
PFridge Magnets
PDesktop publishing
PCertificates

PAccounts Service
PPamphlets
PPhotos repaired
PPhotos copied
PBinding

COVE 
MARINE
SERVICES LTD

Phone 09 432 7251
30 Rauiri Drive, Marsden Cove Marina

*all repairs & maintenance

*electrical repairs

*batteries & spare parts

* 2 stroke/4 stroke & diesel engines

*pick up & delivery for workshop work

MILLING - LATHE WORK - DRILLING

WELDING ALUMINIUM, STAINLESS & MILD STEEL

STAINLESS POLISHING - ALUMINIUM BOAT REPAIRS

carl@maverick.co.nz
Ph: 09 432 0068 Mob: 0275 308 316

Carl Pereira

Marine & General Engineering

www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA

Water tanks, Drainage Merchant, 
Hardware store

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE 

Crane truck delivery

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 31 January 

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on  
Wednesday 23 January.  



Copy can be left at:
Bream Bay takeaway & Video Hire,
Ruakaka,Oakleigh Service Station,
The Thistle of Waipu or Scotty’s
Four Square, Mangawhai

Wednesday 10 August 2005

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209DEADLINE
Post copy to: Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at: The Thistle of Waipu, Bream Bay Office Services 
in the Ruakaka Towncentre or The Oakleigh Service Station.

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORYPhone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

WHANGAREI
DISTRICT COUNCIL

Licensed Contractor for
Waste & Drainage Work

Authorised Supplier &
Installer for:

HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTDHD

Karl Hansen
Registered/Certifying Drainlayer

Ph (09) 432 7877

Fax (09) 432 7876

Mob 027 432 7877

Email: hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

HE HANSEN
EARTHWORKS LTD

Richard Hansen
Owner/Operator

    Ph. 09 432 7877
   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7879

Email hansenearthworks@xtra.co.nz

Domestic / Commercial Developments
Landscaping • Groundwork • Excavations • Drainage • Digger & Truck Hire

No job too small, 
No travelling time charges
Free advice

Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

Brian the Painter
Decorator, Restorer, Handyman

Property Maintenance

New and Used Houses For Sale For Removal
Poyner Housemoving 0800 769 637

Based in Maungaturoto but covering the whole of Northland
www.poynerhousemoving.co.nz

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS & 
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget … 
We have the next best solution for a 

fraction of the price.
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722

McLeod
ELECTRICAL

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

Your Local Balustrade Specialist

Jason Hammond
Regal Plus Joinery Ltd.

www.superiorbalustrade.co.nz

B a l u s t r a d e s

Ph. 027 275 1281 or A/H 433 0422

Tiling
Certified Experienced Waterproofer

Indoor/Outdoor areas Domestic & Commerical

Highest quality craftmanship 30+ years experience

Resurfacing of soft/damaged concrete surfaces

All porcelain. marble, granite, glass, sandstone & ceramic tiles

021 261 6906
Ph. 432 1721Brian Cowley 

Waipu Tiling

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.
Free Quotes • Reliable Service • Quality workmanship

Mark Royals Ph: 432 0107 Mob: 0274 433 130

• Concrete pads
• Shed floors
• Pathways
• Home floors
• Driveways
• Concrete cutting

• Excavation works
• Retaining walls
• Paling fences
• Profiles for homes & sheds
• Subfloors & boxing

09 4320 212   or 027 267 9157

Gates & Fencing
www.waipuwroughtiron.co.nz
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Wednesday  23 January 2012

Electrical Contracting & Repairs
Electrical Inspector, Caravan EWOF,
Coolrooms, Air con. , Heat pumps.

Phone: 432 7968 Mbl: 0274 780014

This Space 
now available! 
$30.00 plus GST 
or for regular advertisers 
(6 or more insertions) 
$27 Plus GST 

M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.

Phone: 09 432 1015 • Mobile: 0274 783 749
Email: mikevanb@xtra.co.nz

Mike van Blommestein

Repairs • Installations • Advice 

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise. 

grbint@xtra.co.nz

09 432-1599 or
027-292-2833

 
 

rete.co.nz

Email: sales@a rete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

 

 
 

y



Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

��M��ST
 Good quality compost, 
small & large volumes.

MPL 
Landscape Supplies 

Mangawhai Heads Rd 
Ph 09 431 5445

H�RSE ���ER AN� 
gear repairs and industrial 
sewing requirments; can-
vas, leather, pvc, straps, 
small tarps, tents and zips 
etc. Ph 432 0732

TIGER WORMS
For worm farms, 
composting toilets etc. 

Ph. 432 0373 evenings 

RETIRE� B�IL�ER 
AN� 

MAN��A�T�RER 
with over 40 years ex-
perience in the building 
industry is offering a 
design drafting service 
for domestic housing, 
sleepouts and sheds. 
Plans formulated in co-
sultation with clients, 
with working drawings 
completed & submitted 
to council for process-
ing. Extensive practi-
cal experience, able to 
identify and resolve 
problems. Please ring 
Mike Lean on 09 431 
2260 or 021 431 196. 
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ALTER-NATIVES 
Nursery & Landscap-

ing
Port Rd. Whangarei 

Ph 974 8733 
Open 7 days.

Ormiston Rd Waipu 
Ph 432 1333 

Open by appointment 
only until March

www.alter-natives.co.nz

BATTERY TIRE�� Ge-
off Spencer Auto Electri-
cal. Century battery Agent. 
Free test, best prices, can 
deliver. Ph. 432 0373  or 
Mob. 0274 942 635.

MA�R��AR�A � 
RE�W���

Sleepers & posts
Slab & dimentional 

timber
Long Lengths available

Can Deliver
�ire�ood � Mac ��� � 

Ti tree
�� R�ssell ��������

BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

Ph 432 1721   Mob: 021 126 4437
Mon - Sat Clinic Open

228  Brooks Rd, (off S.H.1) Waipu

Ginny Hall-Cowley
Dip. Class. Aroma.. Adv. Thrpt Massage

• Gift Vouchers
• Remedial Massage
• Pregnancy Massage
• Pensioner Discounts
• Aromatherapy Products
• Yoga Classes/Lessons

RAWLEI�H�S �R����TS Independent dealer, 
phone Susan McRae 4321029.

FOR SALE

� l a s s i f i e d 
A d v e r t i s i n �

�AR�ET LAYIN�, Re-
stretching and Repairs, 20 
yrs exp, reliable service.  
PH Dean Ireson 436 2633 
or 027 667 0183.

 

. 

 
��T ���R ��RNI�
T�RE. Adirondack chairs 
plus more. Can make to or-
der. Phone Cliff 432 1218.
  

RE�Y�LIN� 
�A�ES & Skip Bins 
for Hire. 3m3, 5m3, 

6m3. MPL Recycling. 
Mangawhai Heads Rd. 

Ph 431 5445.

FOR HIRE

GARDEN 

LINKING HANDS
Health Shuttle

Phone 
09 4318 969

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY 
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise. 

�AINTER�WALL�A�ER 
specialist, 35 years 

exp, work guaranteed, 
imm. start, Phone Paul, 
Marsden Cove Painters 

(027) 2460260

SERVICES OFFERED 

�IAN�� �EYB�AR�� ��ITAR 
���LELE AN� RE��R�ER 
�ro� ��� per lesson 
Wonderful opportunity to learn to play or even 
upskill on what you already can do. 
We also have singing lessons for those who are keen 
to sing along with their instrument. 
There are tutors in Wellsford, One Tree Point, 
Ruakaka, Maungaturoto and Langs Beach. 

FOUND

Costs $2.20 for up to 15 words and 20c for each 
additional word. Boxed, approx 4cm  adverts 
cost  $10 plus GST 
Phone or fax your advert through to 432 - 0209 
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
Post to:  Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 0582
or leave it with payment at The Thistle in Waipu  or at 
Bream Bay Office Services in the Ruakaka Town Centre.

Classified Advertising

Ruakaka 
(A Brief History)

Compiled by Judy Richards 

Copies  $20
Available from Noel 

Woods 
At Bream Bay 

Realty, 
Ruakaka Town 

Centre
Or from Bruce Cann 

�AR�ET
��ERL���IN�

At Bank Street 
Appliances 
17 Bank St.

Phone 438 5029

SITUATIONS VACANT

�AR�ET AN� �INYL LAYERS WANTE� Con-
tract work in 2013, Good rates. Phone Christine, Kai-
para Flooring 09 946 9886 or 021 515 415. 

AVAILABLE 
FOR  RENT   

  

TUITION 

MA�ITA ��M���N� 
MITRE SAW M243, 
255mm 1500w $299.00 
Incl Bream Bay Merchants 
BuildLink. Cnr Sime & 
Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 
433 0077
�E��IN� GT, Premium 
Pine 100 x 40 $3.28 l/m, 
100 x 25 $2.04 l/m  Incl 
GST. Bream Bay Mer-
chants BuildLink. Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruaka-
ka. PH: 09 433 0077
�I�E ST�RMWATER�
90mm x 6m $40.30 incl, 
100mm x 6m $44.17 incl
Bream Bay Merchants 
BuildLink. Cnr Sime & 
Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 
433 0077
�LYW���� �INE 
B�IL�ERS Grade1200 
x 2400, 7mm H3 $39.70, 
9mm H3 $50.10,12mm 
H3 $59.40 18mm H3 
$78.10,18mm Pallet Ply 
U/T $61.70 Prices Incl 
Gst. Bream Bay Mer-
chants BuildLink. Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka 
PH: 09 433 0077
�EN�E �ALIN�S 
150X19  1.2 @ $1.63, 
1.5 @ $2.00 1.8  @ $2.40 
Incl GST Bream Bay 
Merchants BuildLink. Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruaka-
ka. PH: 09 433 0077
TIMBER RAILS 6 Me-
tre150 x 50 H4 RS $3.57 l/
m, 150 x 40 H3 RS. $2.97 
l/m 150 x 28 H4 RS $2.33 
l/m Incl GST. Bream Bay 
Merchants BuildLink. Cnr 
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka 
PH: 09 433 0077
��TE� H��SE �AINT  
Tinting Facilties now at
Bream Bay Merchants 
BuildLink. Cnr Sime & 
Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 
433 0077

�L�MBIN� S���LIES
Buteline Fittings. Bream 
Bay Merchants BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 
0077
MESH REIN��R�IN� 
84D. Double Edged 4.9 x 
2.2m. 25 Sheets @ $39.90 
Sheet Incl GST. Bream 
Bay Merchants BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 
0077 

�B� ��TTA�E, wood-
burner, garage, private, 
rural, handy to Waipu.  
Longterm tenancy.
$255/wk. ph 092924014

��� MIN�ER Dog 
homestay daily weekly or 
longer.  To enquire ph 433 
0192

HAIR�RESSER NEE�E� - 1 day per week at Ran-
burn Rest Home. Ph Roseanne on 432.0675

NZ FIRST LIGHT FLOWER ESSENCES: Con-
sultations now available in Ruakaka. Natural remedies 
suitable for the whole family. Initial consult $50, treat-
ment bottle $15. ph: Leanne Lambert 432 7427

�L�TE LESS�NS All ages & levels, lessons avail-
able in Ruakaka, beginners rentals arranged, friendly 
teacher, 20yrs exp, ph Leanne 432 7427

�HE������  for busy seaside cafe/bar. Must have 
experience. Hours negotiable. Phone/text 021 775 561

WAI�� MASSA�E THERA�Y Injuries/relaxation. 
Monday - Saturday. $50 for an hour. Phone 09 432 
1828 or 021 206 5746.

WOODEN TOYS

Paul Mills, Ruakaka
Ph: 09 566 0406 
or 021 260 8353

• Made to order
• Recycled or new wood
• Jig & pattern making

�AIR �� �RES�RI��
TI�N �LASSES. With 
brown frame found at 
Marsden Cove Marina. 
Sunday 6 January 027 454 
2138. 

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 31 January

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on  
Wednesday 23 January.  

 For further info: Ph. Northland Manager 
Alexis Westlake  09 433 0298

A�TER S�H��L �ARE Available Ruakaka area in 
a safe, homely environment. reasonalbe rates. 
Ph. Caroline 432 8995 or Mbl. 021 024 23375. 

ANIMALS 

WEINER �I�S Large 
White Hampshire. $75. 
Ph. 432 9693



y

Ruakaka
Community 

Library

Open six days 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian Waipu 
Camellia Ave, Ruakaka:  8.45am 
The Centre, Waipu:  10am Prayer Service: 
7pm  
Assembly of God 223 Marsden Pt. Rd, 
Ruakaka, 10am. 
Anglican 1st and 3rd Sundays - St Paul’s 
Ruakaka 2nd and 4th Sundays - St Peter’s 
Waipu, 5th Sunday - St Nicholas Mission 
to Seafarers’. Marsden Point All services 
start at 9.30am.  
Catholic Holy Family Church, 
Ruakaka,10.30am. Mass
Lifepoint. 300 One Tree Point Rd, 
10.30am.
Bream Bay CRF. 15 Kepa Road, Central 
Ruakaka 10:15am every Sunday

BREAM BAY SUNDAY 
CHURCH SERVICES

Bream Bay ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

 Miracles happen today

YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard  Tel: 432 7855

 Experience His Healing Presence.

POWER HOUSE Monthly Friday at 7pm. 

 MEN OF INTEGRITY Tuesday at 6pm 

WOMEN OF DESTINY Tuesday at 10am

SUNDAY SERVICE & KIDZ CHURCH
at 10am
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Local people read
THE BREAM BAY 
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise. 

For further information you can contact:
Julie - 432 0388 / 0210 726 710

Lynette - 432 0441 / 0210 223 8883 
Bronwyn - 432 0055 / 021 205 2460

You can find us next to Highlander Hair Studio.
We are open Fridays from 9.30am - 1.30pm
So come along and see our wide range of Toys, 

Puzzles and Dvd’s.

Waipu Toy Library 

PUBLIC NOTICES  

 

Please advise reception at time of booking if you require an extended 
consultation.Please note that repeat prescriptions require 48 hours notice’

         Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd.
    New Patients Welcome! 

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm.  Saturdays: 9am - 12pm

Dr. John Chapman, Dr. Sue Hancock, 
Dr. Karin Hiemstra. 

Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka Town Centre, 
Ruakaka. Ph: 432 8060 Fax: 432 8230

Enrolled patients are able to access after hours care by:
  • Phoning 111 in emergencies to access ambulance.
  • Contacting Healthline on 0800 611 116 (Mon-Thurs)
 • Attending White Cross Accident & Emergency Centre
 (Weekends & Public Holidays) - 121 Bank St., Whangarei. Ph: 470 1083.

Takutai Place, Ruakaka
New books arriving monthly

Large print section
Children and teenage books

Extensive fiction and non fiction sections
Reference collection

Opening hours: Mon - Fri. 9.30am - 3.30pm, Sat 9am - 1pm.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
 Friday & Saturday 10am to 1pm. 

Tuesday:  10am to 4pm. 
The Waipu Coronation Hall and Library

Phone 432 0372
 

WAI�� ��MM�NITY
 LIBRARY H��RS

WAI�� ��BLI� 
��R�NATI�N HALL

Books and goods 
required for 

BricaBrac shop
Open Mon - Sat

Mornings from 10.30am

Waipu Gardening Circle meets on the second Tues-
day of the month except in January.This last year 
we have visited  Roots and Shoots, Botanica Whan-
garei, where we explored the Fernery,Conservatory 
and Cacti House, and to two private gardens.We 
enjoyed our Mid Winter and then Christmas Lun-
cheons at Sail Rock Café’ at Mangawhai.In Novem-
ber we went on a trip to Waiheke Island.In February 
we plan to visit Dahlia Haven at Silverdale.If you 
would like to join our group or would like further 
information please phone Rosena 432 1569.
Thank you to everyone who supported our raffle 
at Xmas.First Prize was won by M.Papich Second 
Prize Christine Groom 

Waipu 
Gardening Circle

    ST. ��HN Y��TH �I�ISI�N 

We are looking at opening a new Youth Division in 
Bream Bay, and are going to run a trial period ev-
ery Monday, for the whole of Term One, of the new 
school year  2013.

This is a free trial term
Children 6 years to 18 years may apply

 Venue  - Bream Bay Ambulance Station
 Date  -   Monday 11th February
 Start time - 6-30pm
 Finish time - 8pm

What to bring.:
    A parent/caregiver to sign your application form.
    A pen or pencil
    A positive fun attitude

You will work on badges such as, First Aid, 
Communication, Hobbies, etc. 

and have a whole lot of fun.

For further information please ring Ingrid 
on 09 4077508

MAN�AWHAI BEA�H � ���NTRY 
MAR�ET �  ��MAIN

 
9-1pm  sunday Jan  20th  & 27th (Long Weekend)

 Live music/Cafe/BBq/ kids entertainment
Fabulous stalls

 All the fun and treats you find at a 
real country market

 Stalls/carboot Ph: 0274586144

Takahiwai Rugby League Club
2013 Season Training

17th Jan 6pm and 24th Jan 6pm
 

Official Muster 31st Jan at 6pm
BBQ and refreshments afterwards

All welcome
 
 

���ME T� THE �AIR�

Bream Bay Anglican Church Fair
Saturday 26th January

9.00am
Waipu Op Shop Grounds
Something for everyone!

 Lots of stalls - AND the Op Sop will be open!!
See you there

MARS�EN BAY �AR�EN �L�B

Gardening guru Eion Scarrow is coming to 
Ruakaka in February. 

Watch this space

B��� �AIR 
Waipu Coronation Hall
Saturday 19th January 

10am - 3pm
A Waipu Hall fundraiser 
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